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ABSTRACT
This guide sets forth minimum approval criteria for

clerical training ii Office oCcupations education programs in Oregon.
The information in the guide is intended for use by- district-level
curriculum planners, teachers,' regional coordinators, or state
education department staff involved with new program development or
revisions of existing progrAms. The guide outlines the instructional
content of clerid%1 office occupations education programs in terns of

program descrigions, areas for training, program-goals,
course/content goali, and sample performance objectives. Descriptions
are given of the following course titles: Office PrOceduyes, Typing,
Office Machines, Bookkeeping/Accounting, Business Commgnications, and
Cooperative Work Experience. A section on organizational options is
designed to illustrate a few of the many ways to deliver the minimum
instructional content required for an approved vocational cluster-
p?ogram. 'Content is illustrated by course titles for the
instructional levels to regognize.that students from differentrigrades
may enroll in one or more levels of. a program. (KC)
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`OFFICE OCCUPATIONS
CLERICAL VOCATIONAL CLUSTER PROGRAM

MINIMUM APPROVAL CRITERIA

1
.

The followim,infbrmation is for use by district-level curriculuth planners,

teachers, rtonal coordinators or Department staff involved with new program
development or revisions of existing-prograMs. For more information about

instructional content, see ipffice Occupations Curriculum. Guide 1983.

The minimum approval criteria for a Clerical Cluster program are set forth in

this document. The instructional content is outlined in terms ,of program.
descriptions, areas for training, program goals, course/content goals and
sample performance objectives., Course titles ,and descriptions are also

included.
St 1

The section. On organizational options is designed, to illustrate a feWof the

,many ways to deliver.the minimum instructional Content required for .an

approyed vocational cluster program. Please note that time is illustrated in.

terms of credits. Content is Illustrated by course titles for 'the instruc- .-

.tional level(s) to recognize that students from different grades may enroll

in dne or mare levels of.a program.
4, .

Program Description

The Clerical.ClAterprogram contains planned learning activities including a

combination of courses and practical work experiences concerted with.creat-
ing',,clasOfying, and filieg records; taking manual or machine.thorthand dic7

tation or transcribing, from dictation/transcription equipment;and carrying

out general duties. 'Places of employment. for secretaries or' administrative

assistants would be general offices, banks, legal offices,,medical °Mat,
technical offices, dental offices, sales offices, or word processing systems

as administrative support personnel._
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Areas for Training ,

Computer.programmer trAinee
Computer terminal operator
ta entry clerk

clerk
Gen ral office clerk

Receptionistiswitchboard operator
Computer terminal operator
Mail office clerk,
Typist-clerk
Word processing specialist

ay

* * *'* * * *4.* * ** * * * * * * * * * * * * *.* * *,* * * * * *

* Program Goals
*
* Students will be able to:
*

* Plan, enter, And advance in an office occupations career.
*

Apply habits and work attitudes needed for success in,,obtaining
employmenWretaining jobs, and advancing in their-occupations.

,

* *

Use appropriate skills in business communications..

,* Sol've business problems using computational skills.
*

* Perform information processing tasks.
- .

* y.Eollow general office procedures

* Establish and maintain an appropriate work environment.

* A Identify a variety o(areer options and career ladders
including entr4reneurship available in clerical work.

* * * * * * * * *rr* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *'* * * * * * *

Course/Content Goals.

CARER DEVELOPMENT

Students will be able to:

(Career Planning) /1

Assess their interest, aptitudes and abilities in relation to career
goals, career requirements' and lifestyle preferences.

Describe the career ladders for advancement within oach of the key
occupations.

Utilize commvntty resources for analyzing jobs and car4ers.

Apply decision-making skills in making career choices,

2 , 4
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Identify entrepreneurial' opportdnities in making career choices.

4

4

(Job Seeking)

fdentify, primary sources of information on job availability.'

t

Complete a pertonal resume/data sheet on qualifications for employment.

Write a letter of application for emplbyment.

Dress and groom approprigt?ly for job interviews.

Complete employment appItcatiorporms.

Complete testing procedures'required by prospective employers..

Use appropriate interviewing stills: 4:

Describe legal,aspects'of hiring, including both employer and employee
rights.

, ,
C.

6 %. .:

()ob Retention and Growth)
. .

ConduCt a self-evaluation of personal tra4ts,. Ark attitudes and career
goals

Evaluate jobs.

Asses compatibility of.plrsoRal and career goals.

Conduct self-appraisals of job performanee.

,
.

7 4

4

.1$

Wain the need to keep current ontechnol?gical advancerripnts- through
cchtinued education and training. '

.4

HUMAN RELATIONS

Students will be able tq:

(Personal Traits)

Apply acceptable grooming and hygiene habits.

Apply efficient and productive-work habits including.,

.

Time management. Teamwork
Work flow management Neatness
,Punctuality Initiative
Regular attendance Self-evalmation 4

. Thoroughness
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(Work Attitudes) 1 4)

Apply a positive attitude-toward.woek.
)

Deal with job Stress and confeAct

,

.

Promote :a positive business image with clients.

Show respect fOr authority. o,.
ShoW respect for properXy. I .

A

Demonsi'rAte respect f.or.c4-workerst, .

'Accept and give conStructitie suggestions and praise, as related to job

performance..

.4

1

Accept results of performance appraiSals, as positive steps for.imP-rovd--.L/'

ment in job rote.

,

APply ethical.behavior inethe performaria. :of work assignments.
/ .

.

.

,

. Honesty
Loyalty, /44

Confidentiality.

4.

Originate work'.

Apply ability to cape with change.

COMMUNICATION SKILLS

Students will be able to:

(Language Skills)

Punctuate and.capitalize correctly.

Apply spelling rules.

.4

Use grammar that is correct and appropriate to business communications.

Divide words. correetly..

Use appropriate businesS .vocabUlary:.1

Use numbers correctly.
A

Write legibly,

Use the following.ref4rence sourCes::

Thesaurus Company handbooks or procedures

Secretarial handbooks manuals

I

4 '
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4.0

Zip tode directory and other
postal information

Almanac
Atlas.

Profes(sional/tRade publications

(Basic Verbal/Nonverbal"Skills)

Reed with speed and comprehension.

Write business letters, memorandums and reports.

.Speak effectively in meetings and7dcussions

Telephone di rectory
Oregon Blue Boo) and related'',
-government/1)601c resources
Catalogs
Librarg,

.Equipment manuals

Listen effectively.
.

Use. nonverbal communications `effectively:

Body language Voice inflection

(Proofreading'and Editing)

Use proofread,ingMarks to indicate needed corrections.

Identify errors in .typing, frammar,.spellingand word usage.
.

Edit and revise text' on hard .copy qr CRT,.

COMPUTATIONAL- PROCESSES

Students will be able t

(Computational Skills).
I

Add, suOract:( multiply and divide whole numbers.

',Computer with fractions, decimals .,and ,percentages.

Estimate.ansIkers.

o.N

Solve practical problems through ipplicationiVfbasic c,wutational

Solve business problems on a 0-key keyboard% t.

(Fina)cial Rkords)

Perform the following bookkeeping functions:

Record trabsbttlons
Prepare information for
financia/ records

Record and maintain inventory
records.

Operate a 'petty cash fund

44
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Select'appropriate,format for buSiness documents.

,Produce business doc erits such as:,

#
.

. ,.

Business letter and
.

envelopes Pre-pri,ntedkOusiness forms, such
P 6

Inter/intra.office communications 'as checkurchase
Cards and labels requisifirons, purchase orders,,.

Manuscripts- invoices, and Wucbers

Outlines

'')

'legal, medical and technical
documents

3t°

.

..

Make corrections on copy by:

Erasing
Applying correction fluid and
'self-adhesive or paper tapes :

Correction tape on typewriter
Correction paper.

It

SOueezing and spreading
Bpckspacing and strikeovers on

correcting. typewriters and word

processing equipment
C tting and pasting

.Perform routine maintenance of equipment/

(Reprogr/aphics)

ardware.

Ilse effective formatting techniques in ally methods ,of

Prepa're 41,,sters, select'appropriate materi ls,-and oPerate

duplicate materials:

reprographics,

equipment to

Spirit Ouplirator
Mimeograph

,
iP

t

Photocopier.
Offiet



Neat sensitive duplication
(Termofax)

Prepare paste -ups for photocopying.

Collate and'staple duplicated. materials.

LoCate outside printing services available to their office.

Operate microfiche and microfilm reader and' printer.

(Information Processing Concepts)

Explain that information processing is the interaction of people, equips
ment and procedures in processing information frowideas into written
documents.

Use the vocabulary that relates to information processing such as:

Cathode ray tube
Punched card
Magnetic tape/card
Electronic typewriter
Displ vs. nondiSplay
Fl sk

Standalone text editor vs, shared
logic system

Dedicated vs. nondedicated
(software-based) tystem

Networking
Peripheral devices
Phototypesetting

Explain he steps in the information.processing cycle:

Input
Processing
Output

Reproduction
Distribution
Storage/retrieval

Explain the applications of. information processing:

Repetitive communications
(form letters)

Combined repetitive and
variable typing (financial
statements and taglations)

A.

Transcription typing
Text preparation and editing
Composition

'List and explain, careers available in information
Ya

proCessing.

GENERAL OFFICE PROCEDURES

StUdents will be able to:

(Mailing and Shipping)

Process. Incoming-mail:

Open ancU,sort

Maintain register

DistrAbute.
Read, .highlight. and annotate

1



p7cess outgoing mail:,

. Fold and insert,letters and
enclosurbs in mailing envelopes

Address letters and packages.,
'Wrap and seal packages
Manually stamp and seal envelopes,
Forward mail
Insure, register-and certify4ail
Prepare mailing lists '

. (Telecommunications)

f

I
a

...

Operate postage meters and scales
Calculate postal rates
Purchase postage for meters
Procelsibulk mail
Use Postal Service manuals
Arringe for freight express, Ali'
-/private mail and fast/overn1717
mail services

Trace mail

1

Use appropriate procedures and voice skills'in answering a telephone.

'Place local, long distante and conference telephone calls.

Transfer or refer telephone calls to other areas and departments.-

- Screen telephohe calls for employers and supervisors.

Send and receive telegrams, mailgrams and cablegrams.
'a.

Place tolls with consideration to the time zones of the reeeiversu.

Maintain record of longdistance telephone calls.,

Explain trends and changing technologies in telecommunications such as:

. Electronic mail Modems

Facsimile Teleconferences

(Receptionist Techniques and Tasks)

Receive and host office visitors..

ProvidelinforrAtion to visitors.

Screen visitors for with ,business staff.

Introetivisitors to office staff .,

Assist visitors to appropriate locations In
L-1

`Maintain visitor log.

Order" and maintain supplieOLWIFTe office.

N
Receive and deliver business messagbs for the staff.

-
Aaintain a.positive relatidnship with visitors.

(Alice area.

l0
ea



Arrange guided tours for visitors.

Maintain tclpan and orderly reception area.

Handle crisis.situations that arisein the office:'

Emergencies
Irate customers

%

.Explain the4ogistics of the office:

..Staff assignments and
responsibilities

(Records Managements

Security

Resourc,es available to the office

Explain,common methods of records storage:

Electronic Microfilm
Micj'ofiche

Establish, supervise and/dr maintain files,

Establish and/or maintain, filing systems:

Alphalnumeric Subject
Geographic .v

Process., sort and file business records according to the records manage-
ment system:

Standard documents Magnetic media
Computer printout records. Microfiche and microfilm
Computer tape records

Handle classified and confidential files.

Retri!eve needed information from files.

Administer charge-out procedures for files.

Establish and/or mai*ain cross- reference listings

Maintain security on confidtntial files.

Merge and/orNilvise files.

Apply dlocedures for purging of fifes:

e-

Transferral of records from active to inactive files
.

Disposal of unneeded_ records

Supervise the maintenance of decentraliied files.

4 9
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WORK. ENVIRONMENT

Students ,will be able to:

J.

Understand the requirements of a productive office environment.

Set up appropriate personal work statloris-.'

Arrange work schedules to enhanee the work environment including time for

lunch, breaks and work-related errands.

Work safely in an office environment.

p

1-

Sample Performance Objectives

Students will be able to:

Process outgoing mail
ea

a

'Given an in-basket exercise, the student will correctly prioritize

10 .pieces of mail with 80'pereent accuracy.
.

, .

,

.

Use appropriate procedures and vbice skills in answerigg a telephone.

Given a role'playing situation in which the teacher places a call,

the 'student will answer, the call and record the necessary message .

wj th acceptable ratings on all items of the Telephone Manner an0

bits Checklist.

Establish and/Or Maintain filing systems.

Given a list of-21 company names frompthe local telephone directory.

(at least three in each lettergromping;j.e., Blain, bostch,

Brook), the student will iWdex.eacti'rame and then write., or type an

alphabetical listing with 90 per ent accuracy:

Course_ Titles and Descriptions

'OFFICE PROCEDURES (Year): Office prooedureS is often referr as the

capstone course" of an office occupations program because it es together

the knowledge andoskills acquired in other business courses. It also intro-

duces the student to new, related subject matter, adding to his 'orb her compe-

tence as a future office employee,

Office procedures should establish a link between school and business, and

should, therefore, include all information, procedures and equipment typi-

cally used in. an office.. This includes training in word and data processing,

mailable letters letter -
writing, calculating machines, mail and



I.

shippipg services,.filing and records management,,eprographics, financial
'records, telephone techniques and transcription., The course also.includes.

. job application and career information, emphasizing the development of pro-
ductive attitudes and work habits. ,

Instruction may be provided through traditional classroom techniques, indi-
NidualiZedinstruction (open lab), model office, office-simulation or a com-
tination'of these approaches. The course should be used as the related.
classroom instruction for office occupations students participating in coop-
erative work experiences. For those student*.clalSwork is correlated,o4fh.
actual experience in a business office. -Usually students spend half the
school day inclasses.adt the'other half in an office. Classwork concen-
trates.onoffice occupations skills and procedures, although additional work
may be assigned to students in pedific areas here., job Performance shows a .

,need for. it. :

TYPING II '(Year): In' advanced typewritlhg, students develop employment
, skills. Production' work is the maj %r emphasis of the course, and includes

typing manuscripts, stencil and spirit masters, programs, minytes of.meet-
ings; statistical tables and business forms. Students learn to'dictate at
the typewriter and correct errors. They perfect their typing skills through
assignments that are typicaltof actual office work.

OFFICE MACHINES (Year): Schools can teach machine skills several ways, One
is to offer a separate office machines course. Another approach is to teach
these skills.in other courses such as office procedures, business math and
advanced typing: A third alternative is to offer office machine instruction
in a skills laboratory With individualized teaching.

4

As a separate course, Office Machines teaches students tO"solve business 0'

Problems by using various business machines such as the electronic calcula-1.,
tor, reprographic equipment, dictation/transcription equipment and word/data
processing equipment.

BUSINESS COMMUNICATIONS (Semester): Business Communications emphasizes gram-
mar and writing for business letters. Students should also'stUdy the various
types Of oral communications, including listening, speaking, dictation and
telephone techniques, as well as the proces's and theory of communications',

nonverbal communication, reading for comprehension, proofreading and editing.

BOOKKEEPING/ACCOUNTING 11 (Year): Bookkeeping/ACcounting!I gives students
experience maintaining financial records, along with interPreting and
analyzing them. Practice sets with business pabers may be used to emphasize
.record management. Instruction in the application of electronic data prb-
cessing may also be integrated throughout the course. The fundamentals and
terminology of accounting are emphasized'

yo

jhisecourse usually includes the basic methods of computing, classifying,
recording and. maintaining numeripal data involved-in-financial and product
control records, including the paying and receiving of money. Career objec-
tives related to_bookkeeping and accounting are identified and discussed.

:COORERATIVE WORKJWIENCE: The term "cooperative" refers to the- working
relationship befweenoftVe occupations, participating businesses and local

11
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-

sc600is. .Office occupations ipitruCtors and employers work together to
develop on-the-job.learnlng experiences which will reinforce classroom,.

instruction. Students are,awarded credit for these experiences. Employers

help coordinate on-the-job activities and supervise trainees. Students,

teacherS and employers plan and evaluate the program ona.regular basil.

The office occupatiorviastructor and employer outline individual student's

responSibilities and tretning experiences on the job in a'written document

called a trainng agreement. Job experiendes are covdinated with classropM

instruction and opportunities are identified for the ttudent.to apply cur-

riculum on the job. The agreement is usually signed. by. the emplqw, stu-."
dent, teacher, and parents or guardian; it requires school approval. A

written learning program kndwn as a training plan details the task to be

learned by individual students,'and may suggest learning-activities for each

task. plans serve as a structure for learning experiences ancrcan Alswhelp

in evaluating student progress. Plans cOn be maintained by, students to,frelp

themHdevelop a. Sense responsibility for thpir own progress. -)
» .

4,

* * .44( * * * * * * * * * * * * *1* * * * * * * *4* * * * * * * * * *
(I

Minimum Clerical Vocational Cluster Approval Criteria

In addition to specific cluster criteria, state-approved vocational proekms

shall meet the criteria for approval of all secondary vocational education

instruction as listed in the Handbook of Policies and Procedures for Voca-
,

tional Education instruction 4n.0regon Secondary Schools, 1985.
,

Criteria'outlin:

4 credits (130 hours per credit) offered within, a maximum of four, years:

*-*1 credit of office procedures,

'1 credit of second-year ityping '1

2 credits to include ang of the following or the.eqUivalent:

/2 credit business communications'
1/2 credit office machines

1' 1 credit'accounting
2 credits clerical-related cooperative work experience

Instructional time blocks of sufficient duration for skill development

to meet industry standards .
0

Program goals, course goals,and instructional. content which reflect

,thosp in the state cluster brief.

0 Provision for occpational cooperative work experience .

Vocationally certified teacher.

AM active', representative occupational,advisory committee.
4

Future Business Leaders of America (FBLA) as An integral part of the

instructional program..

* ** * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * sof * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
*.1
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'Organizational Options

There are many acceptable options foi..delivery of instructional Content while
assuring that.a quality program is provided. Schools have the opportunity to
schedule classroom and labuatory activities tp accommodate studepts and to
facilitate leaehing. Delivery options include after school,,weekg4ds, summer
school or altef'nate days.

Options:
a

A: FOUR-YEAR Year ,1

PROGRAM_

Year 2

Year 3

Year 4

B: THREE-YEAR Year 1

PROGRAM
k

C:. TWO-YEAR
PROGRAM

Year 2

Year 3

Year

*70'
Year 2

AccountingI
1 Credit

Typing 41
I Credit

f"4's

Office Machines,
1/2 Credit'

;

.

'

e

41

1

Bus. Communications
1/2 Credit

CWE

1/2 Credit

Office Procedures
1 Credit

CWE

1/2 Credit

4

Accounting j

1 Credit

Office Machines

4'1/2 Credit

Typing II
. 1 Credit

Bus. Communications
1/2 Credit

Office Irocedltires

1 ,Credit

CWE

1 'Credit

Typing II

1 Credit
Accounting I
1 Credit

Office Procedures:I

l'Credit

CWE
L_ 1 Credit

If you need technical assistance, call the Occupational Program Specialist
at the Department of Education. The specialist's name and phone number
appear on the first page of this document.
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